
Turning Points:God’s Faithfulness in Christian History 

4. Religious Awakening: Modern Devotion 
below: Begijnhof/ Beguinage, Bruges 

 

 



Context :  Renaissance 1300-1500 

     “Renaissance”= re-birth  /  discovery of “Classical Ancient World”=  

Greece & Roman (600 BC--300 AD)  

 

     “Humanism” = method  to recover & study ancient texts. Discovery of 

ancient wisdom challenged existing authorities (church, kings): 

“Veritas, non auctoritas facit legem”  

(truth, not authority makes the law);  

    truth in original texts & languages: Hebrew, Greek, Aramaic, Arabic, classical 

Latin.   

              

     All Truth is God’s Truth  Arthur F. Holmes, All Truth Is God’s      

     Truth (Eerdmans, 1977). Long-time Wheaton College philosopher 
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Rise of Spirituality 

 Problem of “Spirituality” for medieval laity & individual: 

(1) Few “religious” (nuns), monks, & priests w/some access to spirituality; 

(2) Laity mediated only through institutional Christendom (& rise of papacy). 

Lacked: access to Bible (esp. own language); God very distant (in heaven 

judging) & Jesus divinity, not humanity; no developed sense of 

individual/personal piety; almost no education about doctrine. 

 

CHANGE 

1.  Renaissance: 1300-1500 = re-birth of antiquity. 

 

2.  Christology: from almost solely divine Jesus to more human Jesus. 

 

3.  Mysticism allowed individual quest to know God & Self with heightened 

awareness of role of “conscience” & individual responsibility.  

 

 

 



Rise of Spirituality  

4. “Devotio Moderna ” (modern devotion) movement northern Europe: 

Beguines, Brethren of the Common Life,  & new Augustinian Order1256,  

education & publication. 

 

5.  Crises 14th c.: breakdown Christendom (2-3 popes);100 Yrs. War; 

Bubonic Plague; Peasant revolts. 

 

6.  Christian Humanism & spread of handbooks/manuals (scholarly base) 

& devotional materials. 

 

A balance b/w   FAITH   &   REASON   =   goal. 

 

 



Crisis of Authority: Breakdown of Christendom 

 Great Schism (1378-1417) 

     Two popes: Avignon & Rome. 

     Church council deposed & 

selected one, returning papacy to 

Rome. 

SUPPORT 

Avignon:  Kingdoms of France, 
Castille-Leon,  Aragon(Spain), 
Scotland, Naples. 

 

Rome: Kingdoms of England, Ireland, 
Sweden, Denmark, Poland, northern 
Italian states 
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Changes in Christology 

   Early Medieval: 500-1100: Christ= divine 

judge. Nicene Creed  “Christ sits on the right 

hand of Father, from whence he will come to 

judge the living and the dead.” 

     “ Icons ”   

     Pantokrator (Greek) = El Shaddai (Hebrew)= 

Almighty, All-Powerful, Omnipotent, Judge 

      

     Christ’s divine nature stressed; more Platonic 

view of body dominated, & human Jesus felt 

distant.  

 

      Need for mediators in Church. 



Changes in Christology 
    Late Medieval:  Christ the teacher: 1100 Gothic depictions of Christ w/ 

scriptures, teaching. New theology from Aristotelian science. 

     Renaissance:  Christ the suffering servant.  Jesus’ humanity stressed: ate 

w/publicans, sinners; healed sick; suffered (passion); loved. Now possible 

to “imitate”. 

 

    Jesus, obedient 

    to Father.  

    New appreciation for  

    body, suffering in war,  

    plague.   

 

   Engelbrechtsz., “Christ  

    Taking Leave of his Mother” 

    (c. 1515) 



Changes in Christology 
      Albrecht Durer, “Man of Sorrows” 

(1493): human emotions, despair; 
“My God, why have you forsaken 
me?” 

      Quentin Matsys, “Ecco Homo ” (1520): “he was 
taken as a lamb to the slaughter”; jeering 
crowds thought they controlled him; Pilot 
ignores.   

 



Changes in Christology 
    left:  Mantegna, “Lamentation over the Dead Christ” (1490): perfect 

example trompe d’oeil  (trick of eye) perspective. Jesus’ humanity. 

 

 



Changes in Christology 
      Caravaggio, “The Incredulity of St. Thomas ”(1601-02): realism highly attractive 

to Low Countries Rembrandt’s influences! importance of doubt to belief. 



Caravaggio, “The Incredulity of St. Thomas ” 

Important elements: “Doubting Thomas” places his hand into Jesus’ side, 

who gently allows his weak faith and belief to grow.  

Light & dark (Chiaroscuro) is significant: light = understanding & promise; 

thus while eyes are dark (cannot yet see) light on forehead (mind) w/ 

“furrowed” brows, as in necessity of plowing before a harvest. Shoulders 

both carry a burden/ responsibility & promise. Christ’s should most 

illuminated, yet a crack in Thomas’s garment over his shoulder means he is 

beginning to understand who Jesus truly is. 

Thomas’ right hand going into Jesus’ side is the same hand that 

Michelangelo used in “Creation of Adam” 



Late Medieval Piety 

    “Lectio Divina ” (spiritual reading): “let the word of Christ dwell in 

you richly” (Col 3:16).  Suggested by Augustine, Basil, St. Benedict.  

     Education in monasteries increased = NEW Techniques & methods 

      

     c.1150, Guigo II, Carthusian, “The Monk’s Ladder” (Scala Claustralium) 

w/four rungs:  

  reading  (lectio),  

  reflecting  (meditatio),  

  prayer  (oratio)  

  receiving  (contemplatio)  

             

      resolve to govern one’s actions. 

      



The Monk’s 

Ladder 

    The Ladder of Divine 

Ascent, 12th c. icon  

    (St. Catherine's 

Monastery, Mount Sinai). 

 

    Path & progress 

spiritual growth & 

sanctification= 

struggle w/self; some 

succumb to ‘wiles of 

the devil’ (fall off 

ladder) 



Revival of Augustinian Monastic Order 

regula Augustini  = medieval document used by small groups 11th c.; 

formal rule1250s.  Very attractive in Low Countries.  

1244: Pope Innocent IV bull to form new order w/Augustine’s way & life.  

 

Distinctive elements: 

1. Victoria veritatis est caritas = Nothing conquers except truth & victory 

of truth is love.    Education, study, in love. 

 

2. Qui cantat, bis orat = to sing is to pray twice. Music & song important.     

   Psalm singing! 

 

3. Connection b/w “religious” (w/ vows) & lay believers who have devoted 

themselves to spiritual disciplines yet remain “in the world.” 



Calvin & Brethren of the Common Life 

Connection Augustinian orders  &  Brethren of the Common Life. 

Ordinary lay believers joined community w/ monks & nuns; w/o vows devote 

themselves to spiritual disciplines. 

BCL organized primary education & began publishing devotional literature. 

 

John Calvin studied in BCL School in youth. (Luther, Erasmus also!) 

“…Calvin’s mature views on justification and on predestination were 

mediated to him through Bucer, who in turn had gained insights on these 

matters from northern reformers such as Gansfort and Rode.” 

 

History of BCL rooted in spirituality of Low Countries. 

 
Kenneth Strand,  

www.auss.info/auss_publication_file.php?pub_id=557&journal=1&type=pdf  

http://www.auss.info/auss_publication_file.php?pub_id=557&journal=1&type=pdf


John of Ruusbroec [Ruysbroeck](c.1293-1381) 

    One of original figures influenced many others.     

    1317 ordained Brussels; life extreme austerity-- mysticism. 

     

    1200-1500 widespread feeling end of world: experience wars, plagues  

    heightened need personal salvation. 

 

      Ruusbroec determined to explore  

    pathways to God w/i bounds of  

   orthodox Christianity & local piety.  

 

 

    Beatified 1 Dec. 1908 by Pope St.  

    Pius X. 



Ruusbroec [Ruysbroeck] 

    1343: est. hermitage Groenendael (Belgium);  Ruysbroeck prior 

    11 books preserved : The Mirror of Eternal ; Salvation; The Seven 
Degrees of Love;  The Book of Supreme Truth 

      



Ruusbroec 

    typical chapels Flanders  

     

    foundation of thought: 

    St Paul & St Augustine= 

 

    “the What-ness of God”  

     

   ‘we can never know, but  

    need not discourage  

    from exploring;  

    describing rich regions approximate truth & life-giving experience.’  

 



Ruusbroec 

           Ruusbroec’s doctrine “balanced career” :  

       action & contemplation = ideal of Christian soul: 

 

      1. Loved nature: alone in woods felt inspiration of  

      God;  sitting under favorite tree, would write as Holy Spirit 

dictated; often experienced ecstatic absorption in God (mystical 

quest). 

 

      2. Service to others: menial tasks & patient advice. Exposed pious 

pretensions of those who sought only reputation for sanctity.  

       

      His famous reply to two Parisian priests asked about spirituality: 

      “You are as holy as you wish to be!” 

 

 



Ruusbroec 

The Book of the Twelve Béguines (Boec van den twaelf beghinen),  

“Those who follow the way of love  

Are the richest of all men living:  

They are bold, frank, and fearless,  

They have neither travail nor care,  

For the Holy Ghost bears all their burdens.  

They seek no outward seeming,  

They desire nought that is esteemed of men,  

They affect not singular conduct,  

They would be like other good men.” 

 

Ruusbroec balanced spiritual intuition   w/   disciplined intellect ;  

demonstrates   faith   &   reason.  

 



Ruusbroec 
Ruusbroec & St Augustine: Reality  both  Being  &  Becoming:  

 

Three Dimensions of Life: 

1. Active life: natural human existence by all. 

2. Interior life: illuminated by grace, more sanctified (spiritual training). 

3. “Superessential” (overwesen ) or “God-seeing life,” life:  

        union of powers: reason, will, feeling, w/divine spark. 

 

One enters fruition (ghebruken) in God & work for God. 

 

Great goal Aristotle= “Eudaimonia” (flourishing- happiness); this is what 

Ruusbroec is after in ghebruken = Christian flourishing.  

 

 



Balance of Faith & Reason: Conscience 

    Augustine (c.400) used Plato’s unity of virtues, but argued love of God (main 

theme City of God) provided real unity. 

     

   “Virtues” become vices unless developed for love of God.  

    Thus, Reason, Knowledge, Rhetoric by themselves become empty! 

     

    Heart  connects  mind & conscience,  driven by love; either love of self or love 

of God.  

 

     God speaks to human consciences. 

 

    



Balance of Faith & Reason: Conscience 

     Bonaventure Commentary on the Sentences, Bk II:39 (c.1250):  

    Conscience in rational faculty= practical reason, connected to actions;  

    will as well as emotions.  

 

    Synderesis = natural capacity (habitus) of practical reason to apprehend 

intuitively universal first principles of human action. 

     A spark that allows conscience to act.  Intellect is inferior to living power in 

heart. 

 

     Conscience=  

     1. power for discovering truth;  

     2. application of very general principles. Neither can be lost, but application 

can be confused. 



Beguinage/  Begijnhoven = social care for women & poor 

    Life in a Christian community  

 

     12th c. women Low Countries 

lived in community, w/o vows, 

devoted prayer & good works. Not 

nuns; could return to world; no 

vows poverty, but poor. Worked 

for own support. 

  

     1200+ higher % women; many 

men died Crusades, 100 Yrs. War, 

sailors, merchants never return.  

 

     Beguines= needed place for 

women.  

                              [Leuven ] 

 



Beguine Prayers 
    Lay people attended chapels. 

    “Construed from texts that 

ordinary people were taught and 

presumed to understand, like 

Pater, the Ave, and the 

penitential psalms, they were 

more personal and intimate, and, 

as the last wishes of these patrons 

suggest, were regularly performed 

outside a formal liturgical 

context.” 

 

     (Walter Simons, Cities of Ladies, 

107) 

 

      [original beguine chapel Amsterdam 

      now a Church of Scotland church] 



Enchiridions: manuals and handbooks 

    Christian instructional materials: (common Stoicism as well) take spiritual 

direction, growth seriously. 

     

    Thomas á Kempis, Imitatio Christi , c.1418. 

 

    Erasmus, Enchiridion militis Christiani  (Handbook of the Christian Soldier) 

1503: chief problem= formalism: rituals of tradition w/o understanding basis 

in teachings of Christ. Forms can teach soul how to worship God, or may hide 

or quench spirit. 

 

     Ignatius Loyola, Spiritual Exercises, 1522-24. 

 

     John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, Latin 1536; French 1541; 

English 1561….. 

 



Brethren of the Common Life (Broeders des gemeenen levens) 

     “Confraternity”(c.1380) Deventer : no vows; lived poverty, must earn own 

living; chastity; obedience. Live like 1st Christians. Connect monks/canons 

w/laity.  Gerard Groote (1340-1384): Deacon, founder (early death plague); 

Ruusbroec his great inspiration & spiritual father. 

 

 

      



Brethren of the Common Life 

Devotio Moderna / Modern Devotion= 4 main themes:  

 

 focus on Bible;  

 internalizing morality by replacing the vices in your life with virtues;  

 “imitation of Christ,” by which they meant using structured meditation to 

put yourself into Bible stories to allow you to identify emotionally with 

Christ and his Passion; 

 return to the model of the early church from the corruption of the 

fourteenth century.  [especially Augustine] 

 

 

 

See Colson Center for Christian Worldview 

 www.colsoncenter.org/the-center/columns/indepth/17204-geert-groote-1340-1384  

 

http://www.colsoncenter.org/the-center/columns/indepth/17204-geert-groote-1340-1384
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Brethren of the Common Life 

     Primary education: by 1500 

Deventer: 2,000 students, schools 

most major cities northern Europe. 

 

     Publication most important 

devotional literature (scriptorum & 

printing). 

 

    Thomas á Kempis (1380-1471) 

    Wessel Gansfort (1419-1489): 1st  

humanist, Biblical  theologians 

     Famous students: Luther, Erasmus, 

Calvin, future Pope Adrian VI 

(Dutch). 

 



John Calvin, Brethren of Common Life in Strasburg 

Calvin’s teacher in Paris, Jacques Lefèvre d'Etaples, deeply influenced by 
Brethren. (Guillaume Farel another student) 

 

1538-41 Calvin taught in Strasburg where Johann Sturm revised school 
curriculum following his experience of Brethren in Liège.  

New: Greek language, study of theology, progression to higher levels 
based on performance. 

 

New curriculum influenced Calvin’s Academy of Geneva later. 

 

 

Irena Backus, “Jacques Lefèvre d'Etaples: a humanist or a reformist view of 
Paul?” 
www.academia.edu/525134/Jacques_Lef%C3%A8vre_dEtaples_a_humanist_or_a_reformi
st_view_of_Paul  

 

http://www.academia.edu/525134/Jacques_Lef%C3%A8vre_dEtaples_a_humanist_or_a_reformist_view_of_Paul
http://www.academia.edu/525134/Jacques_Lef%C3%A8vre_dEtaples_a_humanist_or_a_reformist_view_of_Paul


Martin Bucer (Strasburg) and Brethren 

Martin Bucer:  “In the meantime there came to me a pious man, named 

John Rhodius. Although he regards Luther as his teacher, he nevertheless 

owes at times more to Gansfort. I am amazed that we make so little of 

Gansfort….  

 

He, with the Bible in his hands, discussed consubstantiation with me at 

great length. I defended Luther's view with all the force at my command, 

but soon noticed that I could not meet his arguments, … if one adheres to 

the Bible as the final authority.  

 

So I had to relinquish my own view on Christ’s physical presence, although 

I was still in doubt as to the meaning of the words [“This is my body”]. 

Carlstadt, for more than one reason, could not satisfy me?”  

 

Cited in Albert Hyma, The Christian Renaissance: A History of the "Devotio 

Moderna," (1965)  

 

 



Wessel Gansfort (1419-1489) [also Johann Wessel] 

     Born Groningen; educated Zwolle w/ BCL. 

     1449-1452: Cologne magister artium. Learned 

Greek: monks driven from Constantinople; 

Hebrew: Jewish scholars. 

 

     1452-1473: Paris, teacher, sided w/  

     “Nominalists” & anti-papal politics.  

     Traveled Rome & Groningen. 

 

     1475: Basel; 1476 Heidelberg taught  

      philosophy. 

 

      1477-1489: Groningen & Zwolle BCL 

 

      



Thomas à Kempis [Thomas Haemerkken] (1380-1471) 

   Born Kempen; Haemerkken= “little hammer” 

   1395 Deventer BCL school; 1406 Augustinian Mt. St. Agnes;  

   1413 priest; 1429 subprior. 

    

 

 

    Imitation of Christ (c.1418) 

    Written to novices (in Latin);  

    manual of devotion to teach 

    soul quest for union w/ God. 

 

 



Thomas à Kempis (1380-1471) 
   “Modern Devotion” spirituality: direct connection w/Christ, supreme 

example= submission to God. Mystical yet practical; connecting canons to 

laity, education, publication. 

     His motto:  “In omnibus requiem quaesivi et nusquam inveni nisi in een 

Hoecken met een Boecken ” (Everywhere I have sought rest and found it 

nowhere, save in little nooks with little books).  = Seneca’s advice……… 

 



 

 
HERE LIVED THOMAS  

FROM KEMPEN IN THE 

SERVICE OF THE LORD 

AND WROTE 

HIS IMITATION OF 

CHRIST 

1406        1471 

 



Houses with Seven 

Works of Mercy, 

Ghent 

    Piety expressed in 

architecture; daily 

practice 

encouraged. 

 

 

 

 

   (Kraanlei 79) 



Houses with Seven Works of Mercy, Ghent: feed hungry   

 



Houses with Seven Works of Mercy, Ghent: visit prisoners 

 



Houses with Seven Works of Mercy, Ghent: feed hungry 

 



Houses with Seven Works of Mercy, Ghent: clothe naked  

 



Houses with Seven Works of Mercy, Ghent:  

hospitality to foreigner 

 

 

 

 

 



Houses with Seven Works of Mercy, Ghent: 

care for sick  

 



Hieronymus Bosch, 

“Ship of Fools” 

(c.1490-1500) 

 
Shows humanity “in the same 

boat” busy w/ passions as ship 

drifts aimlessly in sea of life.  

 

They are not irreligious, but 

they have not practiced virtues 

that they knew they should. 

 

Northern tradition of Thomas 

á Kempis & Erasmus. 



Desiderius Erasmus (1466-1536) 

    Born in Rotterdam as Gerrit 

Gerritszoon.1492 priest & Augustinian 

canon (order). Called “prince of the 

Humanists”. 

    Echoes ancient wisdom:  all people 

prone to folly, or hubris, unless 

examine themselves. Most plans to 

escape human dilemma fail. 

 

  

     Book: In Praise of Folly (1511);  

     Greek Morias Enkomion : morias=play 

on name More, connected w/ folly 

(moron); enkomion=praise. Written as 

rhetorical game to friend Sir Thomas 

More (1478-1535); became serious 

critique of society. 



Erasmus 
    Erasmus criticizes both ancient philosophers & 

Medieval theologians, each has proposed solutions 
= folly. 

    [Below: Durer’s print of Erasmus] 

Solution:  

*proper balance of reason & 
faith. 

*Reform Church of abuses/ 
abstractions of scholasticism. 

*Read, study Bible; be humble in 
knowledge 

*Toleration & freedom of 
conscience 
 



Erasmus 

    Textus Receptus (1516) Greek New 

Testament, w/parallel Latin trans. Used by 

Luther for German trans., King James 

version.    

     Purpose: 

    “But one thing the facts cry out, and it can 
be clear, as they say, even to a blind man, 
that often through the translator’s 
clumsiness or inattention the Greek has 
been wrongly rendered; often the true and 
genuine reading has been corrupted by 
ignorant scribes, which we see happen 
every day, or altered by scribes who are 
half-taught and half-asleep.” 

                        

     [bottom= Gutenberg Bible] 



Erasmus 
     Enchiridion militis Christiani  

    (Handbook of the Christian Soldier,1503).  

     Greatest struggle is formalism: practicing 
ritual w/o understanding why. 

 

     Solution= more personal quest for God in 
tradition & reading Bible, where one 
confronts real love & peace. 

 

     Revived learning, rescued theology from 
formalism of schoolmen (scholasticism). 

  

     Institutio principis Christiani (Education of a Christian Prince, 1516). Written 
for prince Charles, who became Charles V, Emperor HRE. 

     Prince should be= sincere, Christian servant to people, who is loved for his 
justice. Thorough education = best defense against making wrong decisions. 

     Contrast Machiavelli 16 yrs. later. 

                                                                            [above: Erasmus, by Hans Holbein] 


